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HORACE'S HOROSCOPE
Your UNB stars for this weekend I

TAURUS
Apr 21-May 20

1
!

J
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a/July 21-Aug 21

/ SCORPIO
Oct 23-Nov 22

HOW CAN YOU SAn Important winter for Tournons - a w^en you get home tonight it will 
horny bunch at the best of times. This apparent that there has been
weekend will see a romantic llason In
volving an elevator, an Irishman, an 
assorted selection of soft fruit and a 
small furry thing. Today Is a good day voting ants Is resolved when a friend 
for setting up a hot dog stand In the suflflests that he Is actually from
library. A janitor will try and threw another planet. Don't be fooled by
you out of a third floor window. Lucky men tf,at tell you they are selling 
Skin Condition: Warts ,|ugg. Wear sensible underpants at all

costs.

With Jupiter up Uranus It looks to be a 
quiet day for you vicious little sods. 
You'll get up sometime In the morning 
and have something to eat. Somebody 
Is likely to say hello to you at school. 
Watch out when you cross the road 
though, as there could be some cars 
using It too. For Cod's sake don't sting 
anyone.

a major coup Involving the SRC, some 
biscuits, end a leaf of lettuce in your 

A difficult decision Intoaster oven.
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9SAHnANUS/^GBMV
May 21-June 20 WRGO

Aug 22-Sep 22
Nov 23-Dec 20 i I

» ifc. ON YOUR NEXT 1Mars Is sneaking up on Venus end you Two-faced Herberts at the best ot 
know whet that means. Yes, that’s flmes, today shows excellent promise yy,^ a„ Tournons roving around
right: death, destruction and mwelve for some really schizophrenic ||k# ever.,exed m0rons It's probably 
drug abuse. Please becareful. H a tell behavior. A decision made by your ^ ^ |ns|<le un|M( you like be- 
dark stranger walks Into the room to- partner could lead to you hijacking a forc|b1y fondled by somebody with
day punch him in the nose. Lucky Col- bus at Kings Place or pelting passers-

by with squirrels. Some lovely gifts or 
manure could come your way depen-

TRAIN TICKET?
■*> bad breath and a pelt problem. A 

telephone call convinces you that you 
have the same number as the pizza 
joint down the road. A woman wear
ing a fishbowl on her head will walk 
Into your life bearing news about 
relatives that have just abandoned 
you. That white powder you bought 
last night Is actually Cow-Brand.

our: Fuse I—I Diet for a month.
I___I Tty to get sent as

a parcel

Pretend you’re 
under 12.

ding on which way the wind blows. A 
ilflPKHalUN dark stranger that has just been pun- 
UBW lawiHii ebed on the nose by a Sagittarius

Dec 21-Jan 19
»

for help. Kick him. Lucky Ap
pendage: Pinky

4Mercury looks a bit funny today so 
watch out for marauding groups of 
Scorpios wanting to beet you up.
Avoid yoghurt at all costs. Advice from 
a friend should be totally regarded as. 
unbeknownst to you, the men Is a
complete Idiot. Good day for putting a ^ hasn't been easy for you let lately 
collander on you head end shouting hu ^ teke it to heart though

I'm Insuredl Lucky to<j your prof«sor's head Surprises
will explode so the assignment doesn't especially If you are walking next to a 
need to be handed in after all. Around person of the Cancer sign at «rounds 
noon you will eat lunch and probably o'clock and he/she bend, down to pick
talk to a friend. At three o'clock up a ground hog. Dont waste your

fan Ofi-Fph 1 ft precisely you will be struck on the talents by doing that stupid thing with
Jan ZU ren to Pj 'y J, meteorite that will « banana again. Get a job. Cut you

convincl you that you are a dishcloth, hair. Your star, say you should collect
Don't strike any matches around peo- stamps but they are probably lying,
pie that have been eating Mexican Go and help Gemini and Sagittarius
food. Lucky Charm: Stinger Ant-Tank beat up some tel dark strangers God
... „ 1 knows there ore far too ma_v of them.
Missile.

1

CANCffl ,
June 21-July 20 ffililBIM

Show your student
• i card. X

Sep 23-0ct 22 chThe train’s definitely the smart way to 
travel. Even smarter these days with VIA’s student 
fares. Just show us your student card and you’re 
on your way, 1/3 richer. Have a relaxing ride. Meet 
some new friends. And let the good trains roll !

For more information and reservations, 
call your Travel Agent or VIA Rail. VIA’s student 
fares are available to full time students. Some 
conditions apply regarding times and dates of travel. 
Ask for details.

Fr<ore in the air today,'hey everyone. 
Animal: Aardvork. Sti

mi

AQUARIUS Ai
■ Su
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the time to stop doing thatNows
disgusting thing with your tongue end 
the mayonnaise. Get out: meet some 
friends end stay away from the zoo. 
With Neptune bouncing around In the 
Northern hemisphere It seems likely 
that you will have on unfortunate acci
dent involving Dr. James Downey end 
15 forestry Engineers facing the wrong 
way in a pantomime horse costume. 
Lucky Phrase: "My goodness, that s 
rather peculiar."
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ioCONTACT LENSES Next time, 
choose VIA.

m yi -
V.
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CONTACT LENS PRACTITIONER
• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 

follow up core of contact lenses
• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

PISCES
Feb 19-Mar 20 ctiS! 1
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:Some of you definitely need some 

deoderant now that Saturn is 
threatening to eclipse. Honestly - 
you’ll be smelling so badly that you II 
be beaten up by Scorpios left, right, 
and centre. News from afar confirms - **************************
your suspicions that your father ha ^ _«... p a

planted himself In the windowbox * y TR1US TAXI LTD.
again. Don't trust any ducks wearing *
hats. Lucky Appliance: Blender. * Ufi&J 4jV"JJOO

1 ‘

458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.
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Î 24 HRS. - “SMDBKlï ®]S<S®OIjOTS” ÎAMES
Mar 21-Apr 20 Î

4 Qlp this ad-after 1 month's employment with us we will 
give you $10.00 for it!
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Money problems again. Invest In socks 4 
and stop throwing noodles ot the 4 
milkman and that nasty rash on your * 
elbow should go away. Youngsters * 
around you will need guidance but a 
good thwack over the head with a her- ^ 
ring will be sufficient. Romance Is In ^ 
the air, but mostly because there’s a + 
circus In town. Be careful: It’s damned * 
hard to put them on at that height, 
kin Condition: Warts
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4WE NEED YOU!

Trius Taxi Ltd. has several Full and Part- 
Time positions open for Taxi Drivers. For 

further details call 459-7300.
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